The impacts of artificial Electromagnetic Radiation on wildlife
(flora and fauna)
Media coverage
1.1 Internal dissemination
•

Buglife “Could our obsession with mobile technology destroy wildlife?” by Matt Shardlow (17 May 2018).
https://www.buglife.org.uk/news-and-events/news/could-our-obsession-with-mobile-technology-destroy-wildlife

•

Belgian Biodiversity Platform Newsflash article (May 2018).
https://www.biodiversity.be/4239/

•

EKLIPSE news articles (January and May 2018).
http://www.eklipse-mechanism.eu/news

•

EKLIPSE Facebook page post (18 May 2018).
https://www.facebook.com/notes/eklipse-knowledge-and-learning-mechanism-on-biodiversity/reports-on-impacts-ofemr-electromagnetic-radiations-on-wildlife/1648158168633759/

•

EKLIPSE ResearchGate post (18 May 2018).
https://www.researchgate.net/project/EKLIPSE

1.2 Web conference announcement passed on by externals
•

Smart Meter News (4 Jan 2018)
https://smartmeternewsupdates.wordpress.com/2018/01/04/the-impacts-of-artificial-electromagnetic-radiations-onwildlife-flora-and-fauna/

•

EMFacts Consultancy (5 Jan 2018)
https://www.emfacts.com/2018/01/upcoming-web-conference-on-the-impacts-of-emr-on-wildlife/

•

Towards Better Health (6 Jan 2018)
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.be/2018/01/fifteen-new-papers-on-electromagnetic.html

•

EMFSA (6 Feb 2018)
http://www.emfsa.co.za/news/eklipse-emr-conference/

•

Being Electrosensitive “Formal Complaint to the EU concerning EMFs, by Diana Kordas” (1st Mar 2018)
https://beingelectrosensitive.blogspot.be
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1.3 News articles by mainstream media and journals
•

The Telegraph “Electromagnetic radiation from power lines and phone masts poses 'credible' threat to wildlife, report finds”
by Sarah Knapton (18 May 2018).
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2018/05/17/electromagnetic-radiation-power-lines-phone-masts-poses-credible

•

The Daily Mail “Is our addiction to technology putting wildlife at risk? Experts warn electromagnetic radiation from WiFi
and power lines poses a 'credible threat' to Earth's species” by Cheyenne MacDonald (18 May 2018).
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-5746641/Experts-warn-radiation-WiFi-power-lines-poses-credible-threatEarths-species.html

•

Newsweek “Radiation from Cell Phones, Wifi Are Hurting the Birds and the Bees; 5G May Make It Worse” by Dana Dovey
(19 May 2018).
http://www.newsweek.com/migratory-birds-bee-navigation-5g-technology-electromagnetic-radiation-934830

•

Earth.com “Is electromagnetic radiation from WiFi threatening wildlife?” by Kyla Cathey (20 May 2018).
https://www.earth.com/news/electromagnetic-radiation-wildlife/

•

Canadian Homesteading “Electromagnetic Radiation From Telecommunications Might Be A Threat To Wildlife” by Erin
VanDyke (20 May 2018).
http://canadianhomesteading.ca/environment-and-climate/electromagnetic-radiation-from-telecommunications-mightbe-a-threat-to-wildlife/2915

•

Activist Post “Double Trouble That Will Do In Mother Nature: Electromagnetic Frequencies And Glyphosate, If Weather
Geoengineering Doesn’t Get Us First” by Catherine J. Frompovich (20 May 2018).
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/05/double-trouble-that-will-do-in-mother-nature-electromagnetic-frequencies-andglyphosate-if-weather-geoengineering-doesnt-get-us-first.html

•

The Standard “Why your phone's threatening wildlife” (21 May 2018).
http://www.thestandard.com.hk/sections-news_print.php?id=195937

•

Swedish Radiation Protection Foundation “Mikrovågsstrålning från trådlös teknik och 5G ett hot mot insekter, fåglar och
växter [Microwave radiation from wireless technology and 5G are a threat to insects, birds, and plants]” [in Swedish] (22
May 2018).
http://www.stralskyddsstiftelsen.se/2018/05/mikrovagsstralning-fran-tradlos-teknik-och-5g-ett-hot-mot-insekter-faglaroch-vaxter/

•

ActivistPost “Newsweek Is The Latest to Warn about Cell Phone Radiation, WiFi, and 5G Technology Causing Harm” (22 May
2018).
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/05/newsweek-is-the-latest-to-warn-about-cell-phone-radiation-wifi-and-5gtechnology-causing-harm.html

•

GeoVital “If wildlife and especially insects are affected by EMF radiation, we all suffer” (22 May 2018).
https://en.geovital.com/our-obsession-with-mobile-technology-could-destroy-wildlife/

•

LandLove “Study Looks Into Whether Mobile Technology Could Damage Wildlife” by Peter Byrne (23 May 2018).
https://www.landlove.com/article/3293/study-looks-into-whether-mobile-technology-could-damage-wildlife

•

Mysterious Universe “Electromagnetic Radiation From Cell Phones Poses a ‘Credible Threat’ to Wildlife” by Sequoyah
Kennedy (May 23, 2018).
http://mysteriousuniverse.org/2018/05/electromagnetic-radiation-from-cell-phones-poses-a-credible-threat-to-wildlife

•

Environment Analyst “Mobile tech expansion could harm wildlife, says BugLife” (25 May 2018).
https://environment-analyst.com/dis/67107/mobile-tech-expansion-could-harm-wildlife-says-buglife

•

Nuclear News “The birds and the bees disoriented by electromagnetic radiation: a warning about 5G networks” (25 May
2018)
https://nuclear-news.net/2018/05/25/the-birds-and-the-bees-disoriented-by-electromagnetic-radiation-a-warning-about5g-networks/

•

ScienceNews “Electro pollution from power lines threatens health of wildlife” by Tracey Watson (29 May 2018).
https://www.science.news/2018-05-29-electropollution-from-power-lines-threatens-health-of-wildlife.html
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1.4 Blogs, social media & fora
•

Einar Flydal “Nei, fugledøden kommer av 4G, 3G, 2G og radarer [No, the birds’ deaths do come from 4G, 3G, 2G and
radars]” [in Norwegian] (26 March 2018).
https://einarflydal.com/2018/03/26/nei-fugledoden-kommer-av-4g-3g-2g-og-radarer/

•

Tim Worstall “So, these peeps, the usual nutters or what?” (18 May 2018).
http://www.timworstall.com/2018/05/18/so-these-peeps-the-usual-nutters-or-what/

•

LinkedIn post by Dr Joel Moskowitz “Electromagnetic fields threaten wildlife: Implications for 5G deployment” (21 May
2018).
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/electromagnetic-fields-threaten-wildlife-implications-joel-moskowitz/

•

Electromagnetic Radiation Safety “Electromagnetic fields threaten wildlife” by Dr Joel M. Moskowitz (21 May 2018).
https://www.saferemr.com/2018/05/EMF-wildlife.html

•

BirdForum (thread on the impacts of cell towers on birds, the EKLIPSE web conference is being mentionned and discussed a
few times)
https://www.birdforum.net/showthread.php?t=351162&page=13

•

Facebook page of Conseil en Habitat Sain – Géobiologie: “Santé des Lieux” Bretagne (link to report posted on the page).
https://www.facebook.com/ConseilHabitatSainGeobiologieSantedesLieuxBretagne/?hc_ref=ART_ZsKSQDO9FROuqRjZdgo_
vRAufEwNK_Bq1kMliLxEtymjf5n1fMqW_oFTOIrTzS0&fref=nf

1.5 Repostings
•

Buglife’s original article reposted by 3 websites.

•

The Telegrapher’s article reposted by 7 websites.

•

Newsweek’s article reposted by 3 websites (incl. Yahoo News).

•

The Daily Mail’s article reposted by 3 websites.

•

Activist Post’s article reposted by 3 websites.

•

Science News’ article reposted by 1 website.

•

Your News Wire’s article reposted by 2 websites.

1.6 Other
•

EKLIPSE Youtube channel - publication of the recorded sessions of the web conference.

•

KNOCK Forum - dicussion on the topic of the request (impacts of EMR on wildlife), as well as on the outcomes of the
request (web conference, experts’ reports).

•

Margaret Friesen (with Dr. Magna Havas as co-author) will give a presentation for the Prairie Conservation
Endangered Species Conference in Winnipeg, Canada in February 2019, titled: "Effects of non-ionizing
electromagnetic pollution on invertebrates, including pollinators such as honey bees: What we know, what
we don’t know and what we need to know."
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